
Recipes

Please get in touch if you have any of your own recipes

you'd like written in Communicate in Print or would

like any of these amended to reflect how you make

them.

Regards,

Erika



Scrambled Eggs on Toast Recipe

Collect your ingredients and equipment.

Ingredients

2 eggs pepper 1 tablespoon milk

1-2 slices of bread 1/4 teaspoon of butter/margarine

Equipment

fork bowl frying pan wooden spoon

Remember bread becomes toast in a toaster



Scrambled Eggs on Toast Recipe

Method

1. Crack eggs into the bowl.

2. Add the milk to the bowl and mix using the fork.

3. Put the bread in the toaster to toast.

4. Put the frying pan on the hob.

5. Turn the hob dial to __________ and melt the

butter/margarine in the frying pan.



Scrambled Eggs on Toast Recipe

Method continued

6. Add the egg and milk mixture to the pan and

count to 20.

7. Stir with the wooden spoon and then count to 20

again.

8. Stir and if eggs are not cooked repeat counting

and stiring until the eggs are cooked.



Scrambled Eggs on Toast Recipe

Method continued

9. Turn off the hob.

10. Take the frying pan offf the hot plate.

11. Take the toast from the toaster and spread with

butter/margarine.

12. Put toast on a plate and spoon the

scrambled egg on top of the toast.



Scrambled Eggs on Toast Recipe

Method continued

13. Season to taste with pepper if you want to.

14. Enjoy your scrambled eggs on toast.

15. Remember to tidy up and wash up.



Beans on Toast Recipe

Collect your ingredients and equipment.

Ingredients

1 tin of baked beans 1-2 slices of bread

butter/margarine

Equipment

microwave bowl cling film if no lid

spoon / wooden spoon oven glove

Remember bread becomes toast in a toaster



Beans on Toast Recipe

1. Open the tin of beans and pour or spoon into the

microwave bowl.

2. Cover the bowl with the lid or cling film.

3. Heat in the microwave for _______________ minutes.

4. Put the bread in the toaster.

5. When the microwave is finished use an oven glove

to take the beans out of the microwave.



Beans on Toast Recipe

Method continued

6. Enjoy your beans on toast.

7. Remember to tidy up and wash up.



Jacket Potato Recipe

Collect your ingredients and equipment.

Ingredients

1 baking potato butter/margarine

topping (tuna / cheese)

Equipment

microwave dish (cling film if you want)

fork knife

oven glove plate



Jacket Potato Recipe

1. Wash the potato and pat dry with kitchen towel.

2. Push a fork into the potato 4 different places.

3. Put the potato on a microwave dish (you may

want to cover it in cling film).

4. Microwave on hgh for 7 minutes.

5. Check the potato is cooked by putting a fork in

to see if it's soft. If it is hard cook for 2 more

minutes each time checking until it is soft.



Jacket Potato Recipe

Method continued

6. Take out of the microwave using oven gloves.

7. Move to a plate and carefully cut in half.

8. Put some butter on your jacket potato and some

topping.

9. Enjoy your jacket potato.

10. Remember to tidy up and wash up.



Pasta Recipe

Collect your ingredients and equipment.

Ingredients

1 portion of pasta (premeasured out or an agreed weight)

1 teaspoon of oil pinch of salt

sauce (pesto / tomato pasta sauce/ tuna / cheese)

Equipment

saucepan slotted spoon

colander bowl



Pasta Recipe

Method:

1. Fill the saucepan more than 1/2 way with water and

put on the hob.

2. Add salt and oil to the water and turn hob

onto full to boil the water.

3. When water is bubbling (big fast bubbles) add the

pasta and stir.



Pasta Recipe

Method

4. Turn the hob down so the water simmers (little

bubbles) and cook for 8-10 minutes.

5. Test a piece of pasta and if soft, it's cooked. If

not cook longer until soft.

6. Put the colander in an empty sink.

7. Carefully tip the saucepan of pasta into the

colander.



Pasta Recipe

Method continued:

8. Tip the pasta back into the empty saucepan.

9. Add your sauce and stir through pasta.

10. Put your pasta into a bowl.

11. Enjoy your pasta.

12. Remember to tidy up and wash up.


